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HELP NEEDED!
We are seeking someone to post our lectures online with a member’s password several times a year. There
are occasions that we would love some advice and help with WordPress for our website.  If you can help
please contact garymeyeredf@gmail.com.

We are planning to resume in-person meetings in January 2022 in a great new location. The 2022
schedule includes well-known lecturers, the Installation Banquet Show with a major headliner in March,
Auction & Flea Market in April, plus Intraclub Close-Up and Stage Magic Contests in the summer, our
Northern California Interclub Contest & Spaghetti Feed in September and more to come. You can be
part of the plan by submitting your ideas and wishes. And why not run for office and join the Board in
December?
This is your club.
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MIKE CAVENEY LECTURES ON “ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF SAWING”

Tuesday, September 7 at 7pm-- Virtual Doors open at 6:30- Join us to welcome new members.

Mark Wilson above
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Terrific Genii article about Mike and Tina Lenert’s
careers and life together
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Order the book here. This will surely become a collector’s item.

Explore Mike’s website

Upcoming OMC Events
If you are not a member of OMC but want to enjoy these lectures you should join. Your $20 dues cover two
lectures and all else is free. For full information and to learn about the other benefits go to.
https://oaklandmagiccircle.com/

HA���W�E� �P���A�
Mark your calendars.
Tuesday, October 5 at 7pm PDT
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HA���W�E� �P���A�

  October is the time of year when we
like all things scary.

Christian Cagigal is returning on
Tuesday, October 5 for a very special
Halloween meeting with
conversations, theory, ideas and the
teaching of  magic effects.  Last year
he brought us Todd Robbins, David
Parr and Paul Draper  and this year
we have another stellar line-up.
Christian is a nationally known
magician and the host of San
Francisco’s  Ghost Hunt, the city’s
first and best ghost tour.
His featured guests are:

Tiffany Allen - the modern day
Georgia Wonder

Joe Diamond – Mind Reader and
Magician- Check out his 2021
Halloween shows

Aiden Sinclair produces shows at the
Stanley Hotel (the inspiration for the
Overlook Hotel in THE SHINING)

OMC Virtual Magic Contest
The Oakland Magic Circle is pleased to announce another OMC Virtual Magic Contest will be
conducted via a Zoom meeting on Tuesday, December 7, 2021, beginning at 7:00 pm.  Now is the
time for Members to polish their acts for presentation during the Contest.

Cash prizes will be awarded in the amounts of $150 for First Place, $100 for Second Place and
$75 for Third Place.

Eligibility: All OMC Members and Membership Applicants who have paid their dues for 2021 are
eligible to participate in the Contest.
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  All categories of magic (Close-Up, Parlor, Stage, etc.) are welcome to participate in the Contest.
Performances may be either “live” or pre-recorded for presentation during the Zoom meeting.
Performances should be at least six minutes in length and no longer than twelve minutes.

MIKE CAVENEY ANSWERS FIVE QUESTIONS

1. Please tell us the first magic trick(s) you were proud to perform and about how old you
were.
I was given a set of multiplying billiard balls when I was nine years old and that sparked my
interest.

In my birthday party shows I did Hippity Hop Rabbits, Card in Balloon, Welsh Rarebit Pan,
Rabbit Wringer, Square Circle.

2. And the first important magic book(s)
and why?
In my teens I developed a manipulation
act with thimbles and I remember reading
Fitzkee’s Showmanship for Magicians. It
was the perfect time for me to read this
book.

3. If you were going to a desert island
for six months to do a deep dive into
your magic what three effects would you
take with you to perfect?  And what three
books would you bring along?
For my trip to the desert island I would
take Coin in Bottle, 4 coins and a
handkerchief, and a hank of rope.

For reading material I would take the
Books of Wonder, Williamson’s Wonders and a file of Sphinx magazine (available digitally).

4.      You are planning a dinner party followed by your magic show.  Among the guests can be
any  five people from history (living or dead, magician or not). Who would you invite?
For dinner I would invite Servais LeRoy, Roy Benson, Charles Carter, P.T. Selbit, and Ken
Brooke.
(Editor’s note--check the links above to learn more about these master of magic)
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5.         What are words of wisdom or
advice you can offer for aspiring
prestidigitators?
-Develop a strong foundation in magic
principles and history by reading as many
books and magazines as you can.
-Make your routines appear to be original.
-Get as much stage time as possible.
-Listen to your audience. They will never
lie to you.

If you want to purchase any of the books
mentioned in “Five Answers” we urge you to
check with OMC member Byron Walker, one
of the world’s foremost magic book
dealers/collectors. Members receive a 10%
discount on orders of $40 or more. Write him
at byron.walker@comcast.net. His website
only shows a fraction of what he sells. Also
Misdirections offers a discount to OMC
members and stocks the magic tricks  effects
and many of the books mentioned.

MAGICAL RESOURCE OF THE MONTH- SAWING ILLUSION IN POP CULTURE
The Internet is a wonderful/terrible place. I thought it would be fun to include a few examples of

“Sawing in Half” from pop culture. When I started searching it was overwhelming to find this

illusion used by comic books and cartoons from Disney and Warner Brothers to Scooby Doo and

The Simpsons. From superheroes to super villains.

Below are a few samples of what you will find, with much larger images, on our special Sawing Fun

Special Edition. go here.
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MarkWilson
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SAWING IN HALF NOVELTIES YOU NEED

For many young kids growing up in the 1960s, getting a Sneaky Pete’s Magic Set was the gold

standard. It wasn’t just a recycled collection of the same old tricks but it had some actual illusions

including a production cabinet and a sawing the genii in half.
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Watch the sawing illusion in action here.

The Baraboo Toy Soldier Shoppe in

Wisconsin has a lot of interesting items-one

focus is on circus and variety arts. They sell

a rather adult set of miniature “action

figures” oddly named “Alexander and

Adelaide Hermann Sawing a Women in

Half.” Take a look. They are handmade in

Spain by Marcos Navas who also has created

a floating lady.

The perfect kitchen gift for a magician? A Sawing in Half Knife Sharpener of course. Fifteen
years ago Deceptology posted an impressive version made by Fred and Friends but I can’t
find it for sale anywhere now.
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But there is a plastic version from Hobbe for $12 and it conveys the idea.

MAGIC IN THE BAY AREA

Many performers are having success with Virtual Shows and some are once again

doing in person shows.  Support your local magicians.

Links for info and tickets  are underlined and in blue or red.

LOCAL CLUBS, LECTURES AND MEETINGS

If you are a Northern California magician or club and would like to be listed here, please send

information to GaryMeyerEDF@gmail.com

IBM Ring 216 Presents
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SPOTLIGHT ON LOCAL MAGIC with Jat Alexander and Brad Barton

DATE: Wednesday, September 8,  2021
TIME: 7:30 p.m. PDT (Zoom room opens at 7:15
HOW: Live online via Zoom

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82443934518?pwd=RGdlaEQ3NHVGRDlvQkxQcUFiT0tOUT09

Meeting ID: 824 4393 4518
Passcode: 105685

COST: Free fo all

About the lecture
A special event highlighting two accomplished local magicians who each have their own currently
running ticketed magic show in San Francisco:

● Jay Alexander of the Marrakech Magic Theater
● Brad Barton, Reality Thief

Jay and Brad will talk to us about their public shows, tell stories, share some magic, and answer
questions. This is a rare opportunity to hear what it's like to achieve the dream that many of us share:
to have a regular ticketed magic show — and in the case of Jay, to have his own venue!
AFTER JAY AND BRAD
If there is time after Jay and Brad talk, please stick around to talk magic, share some tricks, and just
have a fun time chitchatting with your magic friends. David Martinez will moderate the chat and give
everyone a chance to participate.
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SPECIAL NOTE: This Zoom meeting free for everyone on this mailing list! You don't have to be a
paid Ring 216 member to enjoy this experience.

This meeting will be recorded and made available for later viewing.

More info can be found on the club website and stay up-to-date on the Facebook page.

==================

Silicon Valley Society of American Magicians Assembly 94
Meeting and Phil Ackeley Lecture (details below)

Monday, August 13 (Second Monday of each month)

Zoom link
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81479174525
Learners’ workshop -6:30 - 7:20pm Pacific Time:

Back in Time With The Double Turnover
This workshop interactively teaches one particular method, for one particular effect, in an audience-tested routine.  We

will continue working on the Double Turnover, in the context of Javi Benitez’s version of “Back in Time”. This will be
the last Learners’ Workshop on the Double Turnover, so it’s your last chance!  No prior background is necessary.
Our goal is to make sure you walk out of the workshop a better performer.  We encourage you to be an active participant
and not just an observer.                Bring a deck of cards.

Main Meeting: 7:30-7:45pm Pacific Time:
Club’s announcements
Board Member Nominations
When can we resume in person

meetings?

7:45-9:00pm Pacific Time:
Phil Ackerly Lecture
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Phil is finally sharing his secrets!
Phil Ackerly is the only magician in the Bay Area to have been awarded “Best Entertainer” across all
entertainment categories, by the prestigious Bay Area Parent magazine. Five years in a row! And been inducted into the
Hall of Fame. He performs for adults as well as families, and stands out for the immense amount of work he puts into
customizing his magic for clients and making his magic meaningful. He has served SVSAM for many years as an officer,
as Chief Magical Officer, and as President.

This will be the first and probably only opportunity we will have to see his carefully-prepared
presentation and draw lessons from it for our own magic. Phil's lecture will be on customizing
your magic for kids, adults and corporate events. He will talk about the importance of personalization and share a few
of his original and adapted signature effects that he has kept close to his "magical heart" for over 40
years. You will get inspired to personalize your routines after this special night.
“When I perform it’s really magic. I can walk into someone’s home as a stranger, and after my performance, it’s like I’m
part of the family.” ~ Phil Ackerly.

Info and updates at Facebook
==============================

S.A.M. 112, Diablo Assembly meets the third Wednesday of each month at 7pm. Write to Germar

germagic2@aol.com to be put on the mailing list. The website needs some updating but the basics are there.

S.A.M. 112 hosts the Society of Young Magicians where young wizards can perform and learn. It is usually
the third Monday. Zoom link. https://hangouts.google.com/call/xHHXATtBTQk3NVLQGv3NAAEA For more
information contact Subash subashshibu8256@gmail.com. They love having other magicians join them to do a
trick or two and/or teach an effect.

Other info on local clubs can be found on East Bay Magic though it is somewhat out of date. Many clubs have
suspended meetings during the pandemic.
===================================

VIRTUAL SHOWS, LIVE SHOWS & LOCAL MAGICIANS

If you are not listed here but would like ot be, contact garymeyeredf@gmail.com

Gerry Griffin has reopened the California Magic Club in Martinez. September brings Michael
Peterson, David Hirata and Hank Morfin. Schedule here. Full info here.
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Magician Giancarlo Bernini is on a national #MakingMemoriesTour with a stop in San

Francisco on Saturday, October 2. For info, tickets and video go here.

What is Apotropaic magic? Find out at the art show “The Evil Among Us” opening at the Pallette
Gallery in San Francisco on Friday,
Sept. 10. Tickets and info for

opening reception.

Harry Potter and the Cursed

Child reopens at San Francisco’s

Curran Theater on January 11, 2022.

The show has been reimagined and

will be a single production rather

than two parts at different times. Info

and tickets here.
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Jay Alexander announces The Marrakech Magic Theater
has reopened! Get tickets here.

Ace Miles presents Jack Spareribs around and about.
SEPTEMBER 15-19
Jack Spareribs is magically reappearing at the Santa Cruz
County Fair with his shipwreck and Maynard the Talking
Monkey. After being lost at sea for five years he's returning
with a crazy new show involving more magic, monkeys and
mayhem. More info at www.santacruzcountyfair.com
Also in September, Ace celebrates the one year mark of his
tiki bar show called Mai Tais & Magic on.Zoom. As well the
family friendly version called Magic & Oddities. Now after
hundreds of zoom shows for primary private groups he is
inviting fellow performers & friends to catch an amalgamation

of the best of the two shows... For free! Sept. 11&12 at various times to appease the time zone gods
(including Europe). This will be on Zoom

To keep this a "non-public" event,  contact ace@pirate4hire.com for more info
on times and links

Alex Ramon’s show at the Hard Rock Lake Tahoe has been cut short by the fires
and a family emergency..
Alex continues his free live virtual show Every Saturday night at 8pm PDTand

each week the show is different.

News on Facebook.  Zoom links are here.

You can schedule a party with Alex as the virtual magician. Introduce him to

your non-magic friends. There is no cost but donations are accepted. Check it

out.
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Paul Nathan has reopened The Great Star Theater with a mix of live shows and movies. Check the schedule.
Over The Moon: A Mid-Autumn Festival Cabaret plays Sept. 17-18. See many interesting things
happening at the moon goddess's palace. With magic, Chinese traditional dance, live Guzheng music,
comedy, circus aerialists, and more, you will have an unforgettable memory with your friends and families.
Tickets and more info. An authentic Asian cultural experience!
Keep up-to-date with the Great Star Theater at Facebook and ask to be placed on his entertaining mailing list:
paulnathan@me.com

San Francisco’s Magic Patio is taking a break. Watch for upcoming dates for Andrew Evans’

Illusions of Grandeur and Vodvil.

Highlights from recent virtual performances can be seen on the YouTube channel. Sign up to be notified of

new shows

.

Monterey Magic Club features Chipper Lowell, Joel Ward and Matt Marcy each performing nightly for two week
runs in September. And for a different kind of magic visit the Salvador Dali Exhibit while there.

Susan Zeller, The Magical Storyteller is now available for
booking live virtual magic shows for private and corporate
clients. She also does charity shows. Susan combines
magic and song. She can be contacted through her
webpage at Susan Zeller - The Magical Storyteller or by
gmail at susan@susanzellermagic.com. She also
periodically does virtual shows that are posted on
Facebook.
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Mystique in Folsom offers an intimate dining and magic experience for 18 people at a time. September Paul
Vigil, Krystyn Lambert, and Ryan Plunkett with Andrew Goldenhersh through much of October. See the entire
calendar through December..

Is he Big Al Catraz, Cousin Otis or Not That (St. Nick) Guy? You’ll need to follow Glen Micheletti to find out who
and where he is next on Facebook or his website.

Chris Herren is offering regular virtual shows  and magician interviews on his
Facebook page.

And watch a new short documentary about how he came to be a magician.
For more visit his website.

Jack Alexander has a collection of exciting videos
and sizzle reels for his very original act, Exposed
here.
Visit his website.
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California Magic Club
But Gerry Griffin writes: “I'm very excited to introduce my new website focused on teaching the fine art of magic.
As a subscriber, you get exclusive access to a private collection. New content is posted weekly! No matter your
level of expertise, this ever-expanding library is based on 40+ years of real-world experience. Get started
today!

Supporting other magicians is a big part of my life’s work. When I look back at the mentors who helped me
become who I am today, I am forever grateful. Teaching others is part of my passion for the fine art of magic.

It is an interesting approach for only $10 a month.
Check it out and read his terrific blog posts.

Want to talk magic shop? Want to work on something for your virtual shows? Need help with Zoom
/ OBS? Just needing some human interaction? Come join in.
MONDAY NIGHTS @ 11PM (PST)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87506257565?pwd=OFQ0c3VwbUF6OWpqam8vem9tOTJIdz09
Meeting ID: 875 0625 7565  Passcode: insomnia

The magicians are back at Pier 39 in San Francisco. Look for favorites Big Al Catraz,
Frank Olivier, Frisco Fred Anderson, Ryan Kane, Jonathan Strange and recent
Chicago transplant Patrick Livingstone. THe location of performances varies during the
pandemic. Look for them at the front of the Pier near the Sea Lions until the  larger
back tage area is available.
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Heather Rogers, recent OMC lecturer, is a magician,
comedian, motivational speaker and much more,
creating very special shows for corporate clients.
Her public appearances are rare but worth the wait.
See why.

Frank Olivier's magic, juggling, comedy and vaudevillian surprises can
be enjoyed on Funny Fridays that will resume soon.

Frank Olivier’s Twisted Cabaret Halloween Spooktacular will play at The Great
Star Theater Oct. Friday Oct 29,Saturday October 30 &Sunday October 31.

Tickets soon at http://TwistedCabaret.com

Check for updates streaming live on Facebook

Magician Giancarlo Bernini is on a

national #MakingMemoriesTour

with a stop in San Francisco on

Saturday, October 2. For info, tickets

and video go here.

What is Apotropaic magic? Find out at
the art show “The Evil Among Us”
opening at the Pallette Gallery in San
Francisco on Friday, Sept. 10. Tickets
and info for opening reception.
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The San Francisco Magic

Studio with Frisco Fred.

Brad Barton, Reality Thief is back with a brand new episode to his interactive online magic show! Imagine if Mr.
Rogers had his own Late Night Talk Show inside of Pee Wee's Playhouse, but then one weekend they decided
to broadcast it from inside a surreal futuristic Art Deco designed nightclub.
Your home is the theater. Your screen is the stage. Bring a deck of cards with you and the magic will happen in
your hands! Performing live and in person, Brad will share brand new magic, created just for this experience, with
a healthy dose of comedy and fun. Broadcasting this month's online magic shows LIVE from one of San
Francisco's most beautiful night clubs.

New dates to be announced. Follow him on Facebook for info.
Watch the delightful new trailer for the show.

Ryan Kane has moved to The Big Apple--at least part-time.. We will miss his energy but his virtual presence
continues. Check for lectures and events on his Facebook page.

Tips and Tricks with Ryan Kane now has 30 short videos posted.
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The Mostly Magicians Virtual Open Mic with guest hosts every Wednesday live at 6pm PDT. Info, details

and sign up to perform.

Christian Cagigal’s San Francisco Ghost Hunt presents Virtual Ghost Hunt Fireside Stories with Magic. Updates
on Facebook.

Magique Bazaar - Follow Michael Stroud and Genii Perry on Facebook.
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Mike Della Penna creates WONDER and LAUGHTER with family magic performances
that are equal parts PLAYFUL and ASTONISHING! His wife has written a children’s
book, The Giant and the Elf based on a magic performance by Mike. In addition to
personalized livestream shows and teaching magic, he has a busy schedule of Virtual
Magic and Variety Shows. Future shows will be announced here.

Dan Chan and Family -Get mystified with some fun magic & mind reading demonstrations from
father-and-son duo, Dan Chan and James Chan — then learn how to mystify your friends yourself as they teach
you a few of their favorite tricks for beginners.
Dan is working with AirBnB to offer online magical experiences.

Information and booking here. for “Powerful Mindreading & Magic'' group shows through September..

Dan Chan and family continue offering virtual shows while trying to decide when it is the right time to return to
his popular dinner shows. Dan recently was featured on several podcasts including the “Road to Growth:
Success as an Entrepreneur," “The Accented World,” and “This is Your City,” where his son James previously
held court for a great conversation about being a very young performer.

Kevin Blake’s Virtual Magic is available to be booked for your

group.
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http://www.mikedellapenna.com/the-book.html
http://www.mikedellapenna.com/home.html
https://www.danchanmagic.com/virtualmagicshows.html
http://danchanmagic.com/
http://danchanmagic.com/JamesChan.html
https://www.airbnb.com/experiences/1673214?fbclid=IwAR08qIkA0WG0GUYxk8y32juS_ltRF_jtLfDpPWkoqzQ5Dfrz6vxrDzplh-o
https://www.theenriquezgroup.com/post/dan-chan-silicon-valley-s-favorite-magician-virtualmagic-virtual?fbclid=IwAR0OVS8MgpW3rEqTJwmvdV-Lm3Vqt9kbWdZ0eHhnsWTBbbRziaFN0XnoAEA
https://www.theenriquezgroup.com/post/dan-chan-silicon-valley-s-favorite-magician-virtualmagic-virtual?fbclid=IwAR0OVS8MgpW3rEqTJwmvdV-Lm3Vqt9kbWdZ0eHhnsWTBbbRziaFN0XnoAEA
https://lenalivinsky.com/danchan/
https://anchor.fm/thisisyourcity/episodes/The-Millionaires-Magician--world-renowned-Master-Magician-Dan-Chan-e13i1ob
https://anchor.fm/thisisyourcity/episodes/Prodigy-Magician-at-the-age-of-13-e131l2i
https://www.mindofkevin.com/virtual-magic-shows/


Kevin Madden has been leading a

national USA tour of magic and

vaccination events featuring

Kevin the Cap and Ash K. Follow

their unexpected adventures on

Facebook.

Brian Scott is available with mystifying
magic and illusions.
Keep up-to-date on his Facebook page.

More info here.
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https://www.magicshowdriveacrossamerica.com/?fbclid=IwAR2xD6Ftig1jiiYGHYwTsUqnAHy_b2RYQQ022zPHAT7e_rTDvEZz-qyvjSk
https://www.magicshowdriveacrossamerica.com/?fbclid=IwAR2xD6Ftig1jiiYGHYwTsUqnAHy_b2RYQQ022zPHAT7e_rTDvEZz-qyvjSk
https://www.kevinthecap.com/?fbclid=IwAR3J_1AmWxrepY0MTKBasAc8kHeo5_PZJ9Pxh_IGVmWLHkp58mls-wYji70
https://www.instagram.com/ashkmagician/?fbclid=IwAR2gIoufQcrYogTDALPq0u44b2WnyC7Bps0jwNn_bTqIrR1NLpNxhxWN3D0
https://www.facebook.com/kevin.a.madden
https://brianscottproductions.com/
https://www.facebook.com/brian.ambrosch
https://strongentertainment.com/


Perry Yan is an award-winning magician known for

unique twists on both his magical effects and balloons.

Currently he is concentrating on private events and

parties, live and virtual. Check him out.

PATRICK MARTIN is a Master Illusionist and Comedian--From top
Fortune 500 company gatherings to plush private parties, Patrick
Martin dazzles audiences
with wit, charm and mind-blowing magic. Meet him here.

David Gerard’s interests in the mystery arts range from close-up
sleight-of-hand to on-stage mental demonstrations. His unique blend of
illusion, story, and humor has left adult audiences gasping and laughing
all across the country.. Find out more.
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https://www.pymagic.com/
https://www.patrickmartinmagic.com/
https://www.gerardmagic.com/


JADE rarely does public shows, concentrating on corporate gigs but if you

keep looking you might be lucky to catch a live show by this

award-winning magician  in the future. In the meantime check some of

her videos online and her website.

For many more magic, mentalism and variety shows and magic classes check Eventbrite and Goldstar,

Remember---if there is an virtual show admission price it is for your household. Some performers even allow

you to invite another houehold. Always read the details. And watch shows from around the country by changing

locations in the filter.

A good place to check many performers for updates is The Magic Oracle, a beautifully

designed website highlighting magic around the world with a page covering many

San Francisco area regular shows—when they return to the stage.

When you have an upcoming show or know of one in the Bay Area please Email us the
information to be listed. Include title and performer, date, time, location, a short blurb, website link, &
a publicity photo or graphic. All submissions must be sent in by the third Tuesday of the month for the
following issue. Email Gary Meyer, Newsletter Editor, at garymeyeredf@gmail.com
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https://magicjade.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com/d/online/magician/?mode=search&q=magic&pa
https://www.goldstar.com/san-francisco?q=magic&page=2
https://www.carnivalofillusion.com/magic-oracle-sitemap.php
https://www.carnivalofillusion.com/san-francisco-magic-shows.php
https://www.carnivalofillusion.com/san-francisco-magic-shows.php
mailto:garymeyeredf@gmail.com


NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MAGIC DEALERS

Have you ever said, “I wish we had a local magic shop?”
Well---we do and please support them or we might lose them, especially in
this difficult time. Some have social distancing in-person hours and all will
gladly take your order on the phone or from their websites.

MISDIRECTIONS MAGIC SHOP - 1236-9th Avenue (near Golden Gate Park), San Francisco. (415)
566-2180. Locally owned and operated by Joe Pon with a terrific supply of your magic needs,
lectures, private lessons and a place for magicians to gather. The physical store is open 12-3
Tuesday-Friday and 12-5 on Saturdays and Sundays--- with social distancing. They do mail and
phone orders. If he doesn’t have it, he will get it for you. Tell Joe that OMC sent you.

Weekly posts on Instagram, Twitter, YouTube, and Facebook offer suggestions for virtual
show effects. Gift Certificates are available (wink wink, nudge nudge) You can purchase Maximum
Entertainment and Mnemonica mentioned by Magical Nathaniel in Five questions and get a 10%
discount with any orders of $30 or more if you are a member of OMC
Watch “Is this the last real magic shop?”
Read about April Halog’s visit to Misdirections.
Hoodline interviews owner Joe Pon.

BYRON WALKER BOOKS - OMC member and long-tine book dealer has about 4000 books in stock
covering magic, mentalism, gambling and bunco, juggling, and ventriloquism. He always stocks the
newest titles and has the rarest of volumes. This is a mail-order business based in San Leandro.
Byron will bring books to the OMC meetings upon request (when they are back in person) but for now
is doing mail order, has good prices and a deep inventory of both the newest books and hard-to-find
vintage volumes. He accepts PayPal. Call him at (510) 276-1854 or email byron.walker@comcast.net
Get a 10% discount with all orders of $40 or more if you are a member of OMC.

HOUDINI’S MAGIC SHOP - Beach Street & The Embarcadero, Pier 39, San Francisco The local
branch of a national chain located in resort hotels and amusement parks oriented to tourists but
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http://shop.misdirections.com/
https://www.instagram.com/misdirectionsmagic/
https://twitter.com/JoeMisdirection
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVuUyuBC_nKuHRalmMEimnw?view_as=subscriber
https://www.facebook.com/misdirectionsmagicshop
https://misdirections.com/shop/ols/products/maximum-entertainment-20-expanded-revised-by-ken-weber
https://misdirections.com/shop/ols/products/maximum-entertainment-20-expanded-revised-by-ken-weber
https://misdirections.com/shop/ols/products/mnemonica-by-juan-tamariz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfp5SOzVM8Q
https://aiko8bit.wordpress.com/2013/04/22/misdirections-magic-shop/
https://hoodline.com/2015/02/misdirections-magic-shop-the-inner-sunset-s-wizard-school/
https://www.byronwalkermagicbooks.com/
mailto:byron.walker@comcast.net
https://www.houdini.com/san-francisco-pier


always worth a visit if in the area.

BOARDWALK MAGIC -400 Beach Street, Santa Cruz. Joshua Logan’s labor of love has an excellent
selection and demonstrators who are serious about their craft. Surprisingly good selection for a tourist
location and they will happily special order.

ZUCCHINI’S TRICK ‘N THINGS - Monterey Canning Company, 711 Cannery Row # H, Monterey.
Oriented to tourists with mass market magic, jokes and games but the demonstrators are having fun
and love a visit from other magicians. Worth a visit if you are at the Monterey Aquarium.

GRAND ILLUSIONS - 7704 Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael This family run business started by Steve
Johnson and his parents in 1988 carries magic, costumes, puppets, makeup, special effects, juggling
gear, novelties and more. They are having a “going out of business sale” with plenty of bargains but
only online. It looks like they will lose their building by mid-January. Steve is also offering Teach-Ins
so get on his mailing list.

EVANGELINE’S COSTUME MANSION - 113 K Street, Sacramento A fun shop of over 4800 square
feet of basic magic tricks and a huge selection of novelty items, jokes, wigs and just plain fun.
Upstairs are two floors filled with accessories and every imaginable costume.

---------------------------------------------------------
The greater Sacramento area has become a home for magic companies but you can’t buy retail from
Murphy’s Magic. Look at their offerings online and ask your favorite dealer to order for you. Penguin
Magic and L&L Publishing are also based there and Ellusionist is based in Petaluma, but they do not
have storefronts and are mail order warehouses only. They all offer informative newsletters and
occasional free stuff. But order their products from your local dealer.
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https://www.boardwalkmagic.com/
https://www.facebook.com/zucchinis/
https://www.facebook.com/GrandIllusionsMagic/
https://www.evangelinescostumemansion.com/
https://www.murphysmagic.com/
https://www.penguinmagic.com/
https://www.penguinmagic.com/
https://llpub.com/
https://www.ellusionist.com/

